
Internal Meeting Minutes 3 
 
Date & Time: 11 September 2018, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM 
Venue: SMU Library Project Room 5-1 
Attendees: Aloysius, Anthony, Ozzy, Samantha, Yi Fang, Eng Teck 
 
 

S/N Item Actions 

1 Things to clarify 
1. Check what does the client see when they log into the portal. Do 

we need to use the existing web portal for the client in our web 
based system?  

2. Confirm X factor numbers with Jun Ji 
3. Check with Junji on the average job completion duration 
4. Check with Junji for the quantifiables on customer satisfaction 
5. Check with Junji whether currently in the maritime industry, are 

CMS commonly being used to digitize processes? ?  
6. Check with Junji his current designation in the company. 
7. Check with Junji what type of sorting he wants for job 

management for the Low-fi prototype 
8. Check with Junji on his opinion on the notification feature, pop up 

or table list 
9. Check with Junji the fields approved to be shown to client, will it be 

a whole page when approved or will certain field need to be 
omitted 

10. Junji to tell us user access matrix, whether sub-admins will always 
only access the same specific range of jobs 

 
 

 
Samantha 
 

2 Low-Fi Review 
1. Remove birthday field from profile creation 
2. Notification button shifted up on taskbar to give stronger attention 

to it from user 
3. Notification menu need to be  
4. Report creation page should indicate if all field required are filled 
5. Report creation page should allow navigation through any page 

e.g. in a side bar 
 

 

3 Proposal Review 
1. To put the scope into a visual image from a table format 
2. To review the project milestone and compile into a single image 

 

 
 



Prepared by: Zhen Yao 
Vetted by: Eng Teck 


